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Monday, November 26 of 2012

MENSSAGE FOR THE APPARITION IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA,
       TRANSMITTED BY THE VIRGIN MARY TO FRIAR ELÍAS:

Dear children:

May today your feel walk together with Me to the victorious encounter with Jesus, so that in this
way will manifest your redemption and be born the new apostles of Christ, the peace-makers of the
Good and of the Light.

For this dear children today I ask you that you meditate again on the public life that My Son lived
one time here on the Earth. May you introduce your hearts to the true spiritual values of the
instruction of Jesus, the Redeemer. In this way My children, I want that you consider the redeeming
power of the Gospel as a renewing guide for your lives, and for your hearts as Light in the world, as
Love for each being, as precious instruction that forms your hearts so that they may be transmitters
of the Good and of the Peace.

The teachings of Christ are current throughout all of these times and today they are active for all
consciousnesses.

Dearest children of My Son:

When I call you to contemplate the instructions of the Gospel I call you to adore the Mastery that
Jesus irradiated and diffused as the King of kings. My children in the Gospel also is revealed the
simple but powerful keys for the redemption of humanity. The reading of the happenings of Jesus
enriches your soul because through the Gospel and through prayer of the heart you may find the
merciful grades of Love of My Son.

As Mother I invite you to enter into the School of Christic Instruction, I invite you to pass through
in this end of the cycle all the lovely passages that My Son reveals and sows in humanity. Because
in the Gospel you will find the living word of God made spirit and essence through the Master
Jesus.

For this dear children all those that do not consider in their lives the power of the Gospels because
they believe that they are returning to the past will be only going far away from the true essence of
conversion.

When I call you to put into practice the Gospels and thus realize the changes for your lives, as
Mother Co-Redeemer of Christ, I call you to convert, transform, consecrate and elevate your lives
following the Will of God.

In this way dear children living the power of the Gospel your hearts you will be participants in the
first paths of instruction of the universe for humanity, because through the teachings and parables
that Christ irradiated for the world is found the new and luminous codes of peace for the formation
of the new flock of My Son.
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The Gospel read from the essence of the heart nurtures the spirit, gives life to that which is empty in
you and allows you to reencounter fraternity among creatures.

When My Son gathered all the peoples to preach He was uniting hearts and healing deeper wounds
in the consciousness of humanity, He was exercising in this way the merciful power of the
Redemption.

Then dear children may the Gospels be for you the word of the new life and be a principle near to
you for your awaited conversion of the heart.

God waits for you to contemplate the most precious that the Holy Spirit has delivered to humanity:
Jesus Christ the Savior.

May you begin this path of apostolate from the devotion to the Most Sacred Redeemer Heart of
Christ your Shepherd.

I thank you for answering during this month to My call for Peace!

I bless you eternally,

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


